
SUGAR RATION REGISTRATION 
DATES FIXED; SALES BANNED 
FOR WEEK AFTER APRIL 28

National sugar rationing registration and suspension of all 
sugar sales in the U. S. for approximately one week was being 
awaited by Mr. and Mrs. America without any noticeable increase1 
in hoarding this week. The sugar rationing registration dates 
fixed by the Office of Price Administration are April 28 and 29 
and May 4 to 7 Inclusive. Sugar*   -           -  

nlng at midnight, April 27, as a I MOfC D^fCHSC 
preliminary to the registration'   «   < »  *»  «  «. 
period. Individual consumers *9'"P"M»llf IS
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will register for their ration j ttuffttttftttl books at local schools. ! rMr*"«*«?«
No sugar sales will be per 

mitted after stocks are "frozen"
April 28 until rationed salet ar3
allowed or until after May 5.
Prior to the announcement of
the freezing date, Frank Bane,
national OPA field director, set
April 28 and 20 as the dates for
commercial concerns to register
for sugar coupons, and May 4
to 7 inclusive for the registra 
tion of individual consumers. 

Bane charactei-tzed the sugar
restriction as "the biggest regis 
tration job ever attempted In
this country." He explained it
would exceed the selective serv- i
Ice registrations in number of I
persons affected and the na-
tlonal census In the amount of
Information required on every
resident in the country.

Gnu Ration Delayed 
Bane agreed that the "big

sign-up" for sugar would serve
as a "basic registration" for all
future rationing, Including gaso- I
line and any other Items that!
may have to be conserved. He i
said the gasoline rationing pro- | Two young people were fatal 
,gram, already In effect in 17 iy injured and one seriousli
states' thru rationing of gas hurt in a traffic collision at
stations, eventually would be Carson st. and Vermont ave 

early Sunday morning. The deac 
are Roy L. Conley, 21, mechanic

Two civilian defense appro 
priations were approved by 
(hi- My council Tuesday night. 
An auxiliary power line will 
hr. Instated by the Southern 
California Edtaon Company to 
connect the control center and 
the ulr raid shelter In the 
pest uffite basement with the 
city's auxiliary power unit ut 
a coat oi $105.

A canvas unii frame addi 
tion Is to IK- Installed at the 
tldo entrance to the Civic Au- 
t turlum !o provide a light- 
trapped entrance and the main 
entrance has been light-trapped 
at a coat of $150.

Two Killed In 
Crossing Crash 
Near Torrance

He said the date, when the 
gasoline coupon system would 
become, effective had not been 
set.

After individual consumers get 
their ration books from school 
teachers who will conduct the 
registration In their classrooms, 
each person will be allowed 
either one pound of sugar every 
two weeks or three-quarters of 
a pound each week. The exact 
amount to be doled out for each 
person In the country has not 
been set definitely because the

Williams, 19, Maywood. a pas 
senger of John C. Lyle, 10, Los 
Angeles mechanic.

Conley was instantly killed 
when his car collided with Lyle's 
and he was hurled 57 feet, In 
vestigators said. Miss Williams 
died en route to the hospital. 
Lyle was critically injured and 
was taken to Los,Angeles Gen 
«ral hospital.

Stone and Myers' ambulance 
of Torrance was summoned andsupply of sugar that will be the- bodies were removed to 

available has not been deter- Dunaway Funeral Home, Haw- 
mined, thorn*, where coroner's Inquest 

was conducted Tuesday. The 
Vermont station, sheriffs de 
partment, was originally notl-

Beaftons for
Bane explained that the 

amount of salable sugar to be 
obtalixjB from the Cuban crop

States refiners have processed 
the imported product.

The reason for the sugar ra 
tioning ' 'less stigar for every 
consumer Is the war, on sev 
eral counts. Large quantities of 
sugar are beinjji used In the 
manufacture of alcohol-which in 
turn is used to i make gunpow 
der. 'Too, the supply Of sugar 
has' been cut by 'the Pacific war.   -   '>.' 

The Philippines' annual-expor 
tation of 1,000,000 tons   to this 
country has been cut Off. The 
sugar supply from Hawaii is In 
doubt because of shipping short 
ages and because Hawaiian 
plants which normally operate 
at'night will be hampered .by 
blackouu and possibly -by1 Jap 
anese labor problems.

Hugv Registration Force
'Bane estimated 8,600,000 tons 

of sugar will be available for, 
rationing. This compared with 
7,800,000 tons used for Indus 
tries and Individuals last year.

Bane estimated 1,600,000 reg 
istrars and helpers will be 
necessary to handle Individual 
consumers May 4-7 at elemen 
tary schools.
  Commercial concerns will be 

able to get sugar as soon as 
they get their coupon books, or 
after April 28, but wiU not be 
allowed to sell to the public un
til after May 5. 

Bane said that 180,000,000

fied,( -'but subsequent investlga 
tlon of the'crash was made by

Elson Recovering 
From Heart Attack

Unless complications develop, 
Principal Thomas Bison of Tor 
rance high school, who was 
stricken with a slight heart at 
tack last Friday afternoon, Is 
expected to return home from 
the San Pedro, hospital this 
weekend. He was taken to that 
institution by ambulance from

Eicon's physicians have indi 
cated that he may return to his 
duties heii* in a few wceks. A 
more serious attack about two 
years ago kept him from his 
work here for. about six months.

Bus Schedule Should 
Be Saved for Reference

When does the-next bus leave? 
You'll be asking this question  
before long. The answer can be 
found in the schedule of Tor- 
ance Municipal Bus Lines, as 

well as the Greyhound buses to 
more distant points, which is 
printed elsewhere In this Issue. 
Clip It out now and save it for 
reference, suggests Leslie Prince 
of the Beacon Drug store, which 
Is travel headquarters in Tor 
rance for bus and air lines.

Men 45 to 65 
Will Register 
on April 27

Men of 46 to 65 (those bun; 
on or after April 28, 1877, and | 
on or before Feb. 16, 1897) must! 
register on April 27 between 71 
a. m. and 9 p. m. for non-com 
batant service, possibly work in 
war factories, under the Selec 
tlve Service Law. After the r?R 
Istratlon of this group, whlcJ 
numbers about 16,000,000, only 
those of 18 and Ifl years wi 
remain unregistered. 
' While none -of these compara 
tlve oldsters will be taken intc 
the fighting forces, there 18 th( 
possibility that t-ome or many o 
them will be assigned eventual 
ly to essential war work. Brig. 
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey has said 
that one purpose of the Draf 
Law was an "accurate and sys 
tematlc appraisal" of the'supply 
of manpower.

Testifying before a House 
Committee, General Hershey re> 
cently asserted that "we musl 
have much more control over 
placements of men than we now 
nave to meet the war man. 
power problem." It was noted, 
however, that there is no exist 
ing law to compel a work-or-

D&M Opens Industrial Bottle neck! Resumption of

fight policy.
The usual exceptions are made 

for persons already in the armed 
forces and for registration in

after the prescribed date.

be the second since the United 
States entered the war. The 
first registered (the 20 to 44 
group) on Feb. 16, and the lot 
tery for. that group was held 
last Tuesday. Estimates before 
the   Feb. 16 registration were 
that about 9,000,000 were In that
age bracket. 

The first draft registration
since the World War was held 
on Oct. 16, 1940, when about 17,- 
000,000 men from 21 to 35, in 
clusive, registered. The second 
registration, of those who had 
become 21 since the first draft, 
was held last July and totalled 
about 750,000.

Art Festival 
Plans Advanced

At a meeting hp)d recently, by

home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Resta, plans for the; annual Har 
bor* Festival of Arts, to be held 
during the week of May 4-10, 
were completed. The contest Is 
for the entire harbor district

urged to participate.
Divisions and their chairmen 

are: Band, -orchestra, Instru 
mental solos, Edwin Suman, San 
Pedro; .Glee clubs, choral en- 
nimble, Mrs Marjcade Cooke, 2200

Carson St., Tomince; 
Paul Ferguson, . 1600

Drama, 
Avalon

blvd., Wlimlngton; Dance, solo 
or group, high school and adult, 
dance ensembles, Mrs. Robert 
Resta, San Pedro.

Interpretive reading, Miss Pa 
tricia Whitehead, San Pedro; 
Church choirs, Dr. Harold Stll- 
son, San Pedro; Piano, Mrs. C, 
Z. Anderson, San Pedro; Voice, 
to be announced later; Creative 
writing, Mrs. Juanita I. Piggott, 
San Pedro:

Each division will have sepa- 
ate Judges. Information may be 
tad from any of the chairmen 

or from the president of the ex 
ecutive board, L. Alice Sturdy, 
larbonne high school.

Service Asked
Adopting a suggestion con 

tained in u petition signed by 
182 defense workers living In 
Torrance and employed.in the 
harbor area, the city council ' 
Tuesday night launched what!" 

y become a major campaign I:

ft FIRMS

URGE TAX 
CUT HERE

Urging u thorough study of 
thi' municipal organization with 
u view to reducing operating ex. 

eR und dlncontlnuuiR xerv- 
not aliHolutely necessary Or 

which "xlimv operating lusBts, 
eight of the largest Torrance 
Industries appealed to the city 
council Tuesday night to reduce 
local taxes. The firms offered tu

RELIEVING INDUSTRIAL BOTTLENECK . . . 
Just before the D&M Machine Shop's 100th 
lathe was crated for shipment to a vital defense

Americans Form Concern to Till 
Jap-Vacated Acreage In District

Determined to prove that Americans can grow "just as good 
vegetables a^ the Japs if given half a chance,". Robert and Chester 
Englund, brother farming experts, have organized a company 
known as the San Pedro Farms and have already leased 1,320 
adres from the Palos Verdes Land Co., embracing nearly all the

industry last Saturday, it was photographed with j a final inspection.

Product 
Devoted tb 
War Plants

'"Somettilng Is happening that 
Adolf Hitler does not yet un 
derstand a new re-enactment 
of the old American miracle 
of wherts and machinery, but 
oh a new scale. This time It 
Is Uie miracle of war produc-. 
tkm." . . . TIME Magazine. 
Contributing to that miracle 

>y widening the chief Industrial 
bottleneck   ' lack of machine 

ils   is the D & M Machine 
Works,..a 17-year-old Torrance 
ndusfiry at 2304 Abalone ave. 

More than 100 skilled employes 
are now turning out precision 

at the rate of better than 
very two days there and 

Frank Dalton, co-owner and gen- 
ral manager of the plant, Is 

now arranging to increase that 
production 160 per-cent.

D .4 M lathes are being sent 
all over the world or that part 
if It still free from Nazi, Fas- 
1st, ,Jap or Vichy Influence by 
-*nd-.Lease authorities. Dalton 

dbeii not know the ultimate des-

Edwerd Dalton, assistant to D & M's owner, Frank 
Dalton; Mrs. Trula Parsons, office manager, and 
Joe Townsend, shop foreman (left to right), malting

5,000th Baby 
In 17 Years Born 
at Hospital

The 6,000th baby born ut 
Torranoe Mcmoriaop hospital Is 
husky Gerald Wyiton ZlgJer, 
seven-pound, 11-ouitce son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W." P.'Zigler of 
168-1 Acacia ave,, who arrived 
at 9:09 a. m, Monday to be 
recorded with that figure.

The No. 1 baby was » boy 
born to a Mr. and Mrs. Frost 
on May 23, 1926, under the 
auspices of Dr. A. P. Steven 
son. Dr. John W. Beentan 
served at the arrival of No. 
6,000.

Gerald Wylton's father Is 
employed by the Southern Cal-

-»tillable land from Redondo 
> Beach around the ocean front to 
] San Pedro. This land has been

Inatlpn of many of'his products I [forula Edison Company and 
xcept those he ships direct to his mother Is the former Mar- 

Canada. . . g|e McNew. The grandpa-rente 
Following Inspection of the ure Mr. und Mrs. E. C. Me- 

00th lathe,-a 14-Inch. Economy New of 1634 Acacia ave. and 
ibdel. l«St Saturday morning; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Zlgler of 

	Los Angeles.

H. S. Students Building Model Planes for Government
* * * *' * *

Many Small Scale Aircraft Needed for Training' Pilots and Gunners
In every one of the 48 states, 

high school students are work 
ing w|th jig saw, sandpaper and 
glue pot for their country and 
high school students here are 
no exception. They are building 
 mall, scale-model airplanes to 
be used by the Army and Navy 
in training pilots and gunners.

also use them to learn the 
silhouette and size of various 
planes when seen from a dis 
tance.

Model planes are better for 
this purpose than printed out 
lines, for the observer can study 
them from every angle and 
learn to spot a plane before It 
passes directly overhead. Gun 
ners use them In learning to 

fc estimate a target's distance and 
speed so that they can develop 
accurate and deadly aim.

For these purposes, the gov 
ernment needs many more thou

f at present be produced conimer 
ciaily. The high schools, with 
their wood working shops and 
students eager to help America

at war, were a natural choice 
and are already at work on 
200,000 models of .20 different 
American, British, Japanese and 
German planes. Soon they will

including Italian and Russian. 
The Navy Department furnishes 
plans and technical advice, dis 
tributed by the Office of Educa 
tion.

Looking to Future
The high schools, with the as 

sistance of local clubs and In 
terested adult groups, provide 
all material » and labor. The 
planes are carefully and metic 
ulously made. They must be 
exact models, on a scale of 1 to 
72, before they are passed by 
government Inspectors and sent 
on to district offices for distri 
bution to aviation units and de 
fense councils.

The Army and Navy expect 
much more from this plan than 
Its immediate results. They hope 
that boys who have worked long 
hours In cl^Mroomi, lovingly 
finishing miniature F-iO'a and

PBY'S, may some day Join the 
services to fly the real thing 
and, starting on this small scale, 
the next generation of Ameri 
cans will soon become as much 
at home in the air as on the 
ground.

Junior and senior high school 
.students whose models are ac 
cepted will be awarded certifi 
cates designating them In grades 
from cadet aircraftsman to cap 
tain aircraftsman. Models un 
der construction at present in 
clude Brewster Fighters, Con 
solidated Control Bombers, Mes- 
serschmltts, Helnkel Bo m b e r s, 
Sentos, Baku Gekl Kl Bombers, 
British Spitfire Fighters and 
Boeing Bombers.

Numerous outside groups have 
indicated their eagerness to as 
sist in the project, and u pro 
gram has been net up to allow 
them to participate thru the 
schools. Interested adultu and 
ouUlde groups are asked to 
contact high schools in their 
communities for Information and 
Instruction*.

riends at lunch at the Califor- 
la Yacht fllub in WHmington. 
ipposite the dining room was 
te long row of ways where the

California Shipbuilding Company 
turning out two merchant 

hips a week. Even as the 
uncheon guests watched one of

the big freighters pulled away 
 om her dock, gave the three 
histles signifying her depar- 

. (Continued on Page 5-A)

L. A. Burglars 
Crash Car Here 
but Escape

Burglars who ransacked the 
home of a Los Angeles voter- 
narlan, taking all of his clothes 
and some (kf his wife's jewelry, 
came a cropper in Torrance late 
Monday night when the car in 
which they were riding skidded 
and turned over on 190th St. 
east of Hawthorne blvd.

Apparently they were unin 
jured as they escaped In the 
darkness. Police are holding the 
damaged car, which was regis 
tered to Morris R. Nattem, Los 
Angeles. The stolen property 
has been returned to Dr. W. K. 
Riddel. He said his home was 
ransacked while he was at his 
office and his wife was on a 
trip to Colorado.

Guards from the KNX trans 
mitter station heard the car 
brakes squeal and the sound of. 
the- cm- turning over. When thoy 
arrived on the scene the wheels 
were still spinning but the oc 
cupants had fled. Investigating 
officers found the stolen prop 
erty In two BU I teases In the 
i ear trunk compartment.

Deputy sheriffs who took over
the case reported Tuesday that 
the Mr had not yet be«n re 
ported Stolen by the registered

C. C. Committee 
Ending Survey 
of Civic Ideas

Under direction of Robert Mc- 
C a 11 u m; who has succeeded 
Carleton B. Bell as chairman, 
t*Ie Committee of 15 to re-or- 
ganjze the Torrance Chamber of 
Commerce is completing a 
checkup of the 174 question 
naires returned and expressing 
what local residents want in a 
Chamber body.

A sub-committee conducting 
the survey is expected to report 
next Monday night to the main 
group with a working program 
for a civic organization. If this 
is approved by the Committee of 
15, it will then be submitted to 
the new Chamber organization. 
Another sub-committee, Chair 
man McCallum said yesterday, 
Is revising the by-laws to pro 
vide a new method "of electing

board of directors.

and is being
ie<*e.

acated by Japa

The Englunds' enterprise is 
strictly American. Chester Eng- 
lund, who has been In the pro 
duce business in Los Angeles 
for several years. Is supervisor; 
Robert England, until recently 
associated with the California 
State Department of Agricul 
ture, Is assistant supervisor.

A. G. Hood, another American,
Is supervisor of a 500-acre trapt
while James Wagner is secre
tary and marketing expert.

Peas Nearly Klpe
The Englund brothers, who 

stem from Swedish pioneers of 
Minnesota, said they plan to 
"mechanize" truck farming in 
the San Pedro area. At present 
they have about. 1,000 acres 
planted to peas, beans, squash 
and tomatoes.

The pea crop is about ready 
for harvest and, when this is 
completed, the area will be 
plowed up and planted in toma 
toes.

During the height of the sea 
son, the brothers said, they will
have Irom 700 to 800 acres of 

I tomatoes In cultivation. About 
250 men are now on the payroll 
in this truck farming venture. 
The field employes are Mexi 
cans,

Will Employ 700
"Few 'people realize that Mexi 

cans did much of the work for 
the Japs," said Robert. "Most 
people think the Japs did it all 
themselves."

At the peak of the vegetable 
season this summer the Eng- 
!unds expect to have more than 
700 men working in the fields,

to bring Pacific Electric pas: 
EOT ssrvici: back to T.orrance.

Pointing out that rationing, of 
tins is an ever-Increasing prob 
lem to working men, thf peti 
tion urged the council to "use i _, , . its influence to have the Pacific! ^^  "* assistance they cai 
Electric resume- soi-vice through 
Torrance to the harbor area." 
Mrs. Anthony Jessome, who cir 
culated the petition, reported 
that it was filled up within six 
hours and many more defense 
workers indicated later they 
would have been glad to add 
their names to it.

City Clerk A. H. Bartlett was 
authorized" to contact Pacific 
Electric officials at once. Mayor 
Tom McGuire reported that sev- 
sral local industries have inter-
.iewed members of the State i ^â ,'° <°mc'  « is Railroad Commission relative to I °' manv item: 
the same matter.

"I have learned that the traf 
fic manager of the Pacific Elec 
tric hap said that there is no 
chance of renewing passenger 
service through Torrance to Los 
Angeles harbor unless the Army 
or Navy orders the company to 
release buses now being used In 
the Lot- Angeles area for this 
purpose," McGuire said. "The 
reason is that the Pacific Elec 
tric has no cars available to re-

u general curtailment program.
The letter from the industries, 

signt-d by F. J. Carpenter; as 
sistant treasurer for the Na 
tional Supply Company, was re 
ceived by the council, without 
c o m m e n t. Councilman Vern 
Babcock's motion that it be re- 
fpiTC'rl to the council as a whole 
for further study was adopted. 
Th< industries 1 letter follows:

"The industries of Torrance 
are faced with a terrific tax 
burden this year and for many 

nly one 
ied cost 

which cause great concern.
"It is realized that wartime 

expenses of the Federal Govern 
ment cannot and should not bo 
curtailed as victory is impera 
tive regardless of cost. To ease 
the tax burden there Is, through 
out the country, a movement to 
reduce local taxes by cutting 
out non-essential county and 
city service.'- and expense. 

Offer Assistance
"At a meeting held in Tor-

sume service here   they have! rancc Feb. 20, the following In- 
all been scrapped." ! dust rial companies were repre-

The Pacific Electric discontin 
ued passenger service here Jan. 
14, 1940. Now that citizens are
unable to buy tires and re-caps dril Company, Columbi
are available only to a few, the 
problem of transportation looms

sentcd: The National Supply 
Company, General Petroleum 
Corporation of California, Hy-

Company, Pacific Electri
Steel 
Rail-

way Company, Chanslor-Can-
larger every day. Other cities I field Midway Oil Company, D & 
arc faced with the same situa- I M < Machine Works, Pacific Per- 
tion. Gardena is considering the i foratlng Company, Ltd. 
purchase of more buses and re-1 "On behalf of the industries
arrangement of its present bus 
schedule to accommodate Co 
lumbia Steel, National Supply

which pay the preponde 
Torrance taxes, the council of 
the city is urgently requested to

and other local workers' and study the situation thoroughly 
those who will be employed at I with a view to reducing opcrat- 
thc- aluminum plant on 190th st. j Ing expenses and discontinuing 
North Long Beach and Norwalk ] services which are not absoluto- 
ire making an .effort to obtain | ly necessary or which show op- 
?xtra transportation services. I erating losses.

            | "We have no doubt that the 
council is as anxious as the 
taxpayers to effect any possible 
reduction in the tax rate. As a 
matter of fact, we understand 
that the council is already giv 
ing this matter a good deal of 
thought, and we shall be 2lad 
to render any assistance we 
possibly can. Please let ' 
if we can be of service 
vor us with an expression 
council's attitude on the 
ject. 

  ."Respectfully submitted, for

Building Permits 
Total $10,982

Building permits issued from 
the city engineer's office this 
week totalled $10,982. They 
were Issued to: K. H. Day for 
demolition of a wooden oil der 
rick! at 2326 233rd st., $200, and 
erection of a new wooden der 
rick at 3656 Emerald st., $6,000; j the companies whose names ap-

know
»nd fa-

if the
sub-

3eneral Petroleum refinery, a 
73 by 160-foot raw water stor 
age basin, $4,206; Jack Iscn, de 
molition of fire wall on Brigh 
ton hotel building, 1639 Cabrlllo
ivc., $32; J. C. Abbott, recon-
itruction of garage into frame 
Jirec-room house at 20625 Amlc 
St., $1,000; Huber E. Lowther,
rame storage room at 24252 

Ocean ave., $50, and Lee Stamp.", 
repairs to residence at 804 Aca-
:la St., damaged by fire, $500.

P. O. CLOSES AT 10 P. M.
To curtail expense, the post-

i-ein, 
i Signed)

"F.. J. CARPENTER, 
"Assirtant Treasurer, 
 The National Supply Co."

Union Holy Week 
Services Arranged

Union Holy Week services will 
be-held Monday through Friday, 
March 30 to April 3, at, the 
Methodist church with President 
C. Dorr Demaray of Los Ange 
les Pacific college speaking each

office lobby will" be closed after ] evening. There will be special 
10 o'clock each night, Postmas- | music at every service and .a
ter Earl Conner said today. A 
material saving in power bills 

anticipated.

union chorus will sing. All resi 
dents of Torranco and vicinity 
are cordially invited to attend.

Local Japs Await Evacuation Order Any Day Now*. * * * * *
Only Few Have Left So Far; Curfew In Effect Tomorrow

Labor organizations have been j of

Evacuation of the first convoy 
of 800 single Japanese Monday 
to the Manzanar reception cen 
ter in Owens valley, where they 
will complete the "induction 
city" for the expected thousands

invited to send representatives 
to the Chamber committee ses 
sions who will have power to 
vote on matters brought before 
the group.

S. S. Registrants to 
Get Work Questionnaire

Distribution of four-page oc 
cupational questionnaires Is ex 
pected to start Monday, accord -
Ing to officials 
Service Board No

of Selectiv 
280.

enemy aliens and Japa 
lent impetus this

week to preparations of hun 
dreds of local Japanese who 
must follow soon. Already, 
scores of local Japanese have 
departed eastward from Tor 
rance and Lomlta, but those re 
maining are still undecided 
where they will go and evidently 
arc awaiting notice of evacua 
tion under government supervi 
sion.

Effective Friday, a curfew be 
tween the hours of 8 p. m. and 
6 a. m. will be established, and 
all enemy aliens and persons of

folders will obtain full Infer- Japanese ancestry must bu with   
inatlon of the vocational back-1 In their place of residence dor-
ground of men who registered 
Feb. 14, 10 and 16 for the U. 8. 
Employment Service and other 
Federal agencies. Later (he 
questionnaires will bu sent ear- 

i Her Selective Service registrants.

.ing that tlnfe.
"This is a war measure," said 

Uoutonant-Gcneral J. L. DeWItt, 
head of the Western Defense 
Command, "and I warn that 
swift justice will follow any vio

lation. Military necessity dic 
tates such action and military 
neccsfity requires strictest en 
forcement."

At all other times, enemy 
aliens and those of Japanese an 
cestry shall be only at their 
place of reuldence or employ 
ment or traveling between those 
places or within a distance of 
not more than five miles from 
their residence. Exception Is 
made when aliens must transact 
business with the Wartime Civil 
Control Administration, whose 
local headquarters act- In tho 
County Welfare Center building 
at 2300 Carson st., postofflcc, or 
other Federal agencies.

VoungHtent Are Troubled
The new order revokes all pre 

vious exemptions. Urut.-Colonel 
W. A. Boekey, assistant provort 
marshal of the Western Defense 
Command, said that those per 
sons who come under the cur 
few regulations will be unable, 
hereafter1, to hold night jobs.

Local uchoola have not ynt 
noted a surprising drop In en 
rollment of Japaneflp-AmiTlcan

students, only a few out of each 
institution have said goodbye to 
teachers and turned In their 
books. But .the youngsters are 
as troubled about their future 
as their parents. Teachers have 
noticed that their Japanese- 
American charges are not so 
carefree and are Inclined to , 
stick close together. ~^

A number of Japanese -Amort- ! 
cans have either sold out or 
closed their businesses here or. 
are about to liquidate their as 
sets. Most of them are working 
with representatives of Federal 
agencies assigned to help them 
sell out without undue losn. 
Problems of disposal of small 
businesses, in which the Federal 
Reserve Bank is cooperating in 
un advisory capacity to protect 
the owners from exploitation, 
ore becoming Increasingly mrl- 
ous.

Aid In Offi-red
This Is because the evacuation 

order may come any day now 
earlier than 
according tu

was first planned, 
,'ord received here 
on P«ot S-A)


